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Gresham Fair Association: R W. Gill
and G. F. Johnson, both of Gresham,WOMAN'S CLUB TO and J. S. Beall, C. C. Chapman and
A.
Show.

P. Batam, of the Land Products All Orders From Out-of-To- wn Customers Be Filled and Forwarded Promptly Satisfaction Guaranteed Give Us aTrial
NAME HEADS TODAY STORY HOURS ANNOUNCED

We Are Portland Agents for Gossard Front-Lac- e, Nemo, Bien Jolie, Lily of France, Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets
Children Will Be Entertained at Va Doublerlous Libraries Today. Criterion

Insurgent and Administration The following are to be told Stamps Olds9Worttnan King For May
at the Central and Branch Libraries to Profusely illustratedTickets Will Be Put to day: with cash purchase Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods with the latestCentral Library Stories for the today in our Bak-

ery
Ladies' Home Journal

. v Vote of Members. younger children at 3 o'clock, "The Dept., 4th Floor. Store Hours 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Every Business Day Saturday Included patterns for mld-Summ- er

Rat s Wedding," "What Became of wear. AtPattern Counter, 6c

MRS. EGGERT IS ACTIVE LICOLS
LEADING

HIGH
ROLE

LAD
IN "SYLVIA."

WHO HAS Shop Here Todaiii for the Greatest Economies
President Snds Out Campaign Let-

ter in Her Race Against Sirs.
Spencer Contest to Cause

Division of Factions.

The election of officers of the Port
land woman s jiuo will be held tills
afternoon, and the test of the strength
of the insurgent and administration
tickets will be made. The po'ls will
open at 1:30 o'clock and cluoc at 3
o'clock. Mrs. Frederick Eggert, presi-
dent of the organization, since an-
nouncing her candidacy for director,
has sent out a circular letter, a "sug
gested ballot" and post card, asking
members to write her name on the
ballot as directed. This letter, ballot
and card were the result of the with-
drawal of the name of Mrs. John Man-
ning from the list of candidates and
the determination of Mrs. Eggert to
run against Mrs. J. D. Spencer for
directorship.

The insurgents say that the state-
ment on the postal was a slur, and
that the slogan on the suggested bal-
lot was an insult in that it required
of the clubwomen "unceasing fealty,"
which in their eyes savored of the
dark ages.

Mrs. Spencer has served as director
but was defeated at last year's elec-
tion when she ran for the office of
auditor. She says that her refusal to
drop out of the race last Spring
aroused the antagonism of some of
the board and that the present feeling
against her is the result.

Friends Uphold Mrs. Spencer.
Mrs. Spencer's friends say that she

is a capable woman and In every way
qualified to hold office, and they assert
that her election would be for the good
of the club.

The "moderates" who have never
taken sides, state that they feel that
Mrs. Eggert's action in running for
office is a great mistake.

"It is contrary to club ethics for a
retiring president to force her name
on the ballot and use her office to
Influence an election," stated one who
has heretofore never taken sides.

"We think Mrs. Eggert has been a
good executive, but we also think Mrs.
G. J. Frankel, who will undoubtedly
be elected, will be Just as good. We
appreciate Mrs. Eggert's good points,
but we are tired, of being treated like
school children," said a prominent
member.

"Mrs. Eggert in running for office
again may be doing it from a sense of
duty and for what she thinks are the
best interests of the club, but to the
insurgents It' seems to suggest that
she finds it hard to give up the right
o direct."

Feeling; Is Manifest.
The "feeling" in the Woman's Club

has been acknowledged !ty many of
the members for a. long time, but itwas never made publicly manifest un-
til March 27, when the nomination of
officers took place. Just prior to nom-
inating day. the administration sent
out a suggested ballot, but did not
send it to Mrs. Spencer or to some of
her friends. This discrimination caused
them to get out a ticket of their own,
and the appearance of the two tickets
heralded the controversy that has since
created such a stir.

The ticket as presented follows:
For president, Mrs. G. J. Frankel;

for vice-preside- Mrs. Robert C.
French, Mrs. Louise B. Trullinger; for
second vice-preside- Mrs. James W.
Tifft, Mrs. G. L. Buland; for recordingsecretary, Mrs. Chester, "W. Le Noir,
Mrs. P. L. Thompson; for correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. J. A. Pettit; for
financial secretary, Mrs. D. L. Povey;
for treasurer, Mrs. John Van Zante;
for auditor. Mrs. Bert M. Dennison;
for directors (vote for two), Mrs. Her-
bert Garr Reed, Mrs. John Manning,
Mrs. J. D. Spencer.

"MACHIXE" TACTICS ASSAILED

Mrs. A. C. Xewill Asks "Just What
N- Is Loyalty to Club?"

PORTLAND, April 23. (To the Ed-
itor.) The Woman's Club election has
assumed unusual proportions, and as a
member I have feeen iaterested in the
sentiments expressed in the election lit-
erature. "Loyalty to our club" is a
pleasing phrase, but Just what does itmean when it appears on the adminis-
tration ticket? Is the club in reality
the "machine" that has controlled it for
so many years? Some of us are demo-
cratic enough to believe that the club
should be all the members that com-
pose the body rather than the two or
three that manipulate the machine.

We cannot see, moreover, how anyone
can claim to be loyal to the club andat the same time make petulant attacks
on those who have the temerity to run
for office. How can a body of women
retain any dignity if club elections are
to be conducted on the Mexican plan
and those who want a change of ad-
ministration are forced to fight for
their suffrage?

It is amusing to a well-inform- club
member to read the administration dia-
tribes on "disgruntled politicians" and"insurgent tickets." They do well toapostrophize harmony, but there never
has been harmony in the club since themachine was organized many years ago,
and there never will be harmony aslong as women are en-
joined from expressing their own con-
victions.

The insurgents, are now, asthey always have been, fighting for theprinciple of freedom of speech andaction, and it is hoped that all club
members who believe in fair play willcome out to the election and vote forthe "Insurgent" candidates.

MRS. A. C. NEWILL.

FUNDS NEEDED FOR SHOW

land Products Directors Lay Plans
to Unanee Exhibit.

Plans for financing the Land Prod-ucts Show in Portland next Fall were
discussed yesterday at a meeting be-tween a committee from the show pro-
moters and the Gresham Fair Associa-
tion. The representatives will go be-
fore the County Commissioners todayto ask a further appropriation of $2000.

The Gresham Fair Association hasnow about $8000. Of this sum $3000was appropriated by the County Com-
missioners. A part of the remainder,the promoters of the Land ProductsShow maintain, was intended for theiruse, and was diverted through an er-ror in the drafting of the bill by theLegislature.

Those who 'attended the meetingwere: H. A. Lewis, president of the

Plnlterton Plnk") Day,
Baritone.

Much interest is now being
manifested in the coming per-
formance bf "Sylvia," an oper-
etta to be given by the students
of the Lincoln High School in the
school auditorium. May 8 and 9.
This is the first time in several
seasons that any local school has
attempted to put on a similarproduction. Miss Minnie Neme-rovsk- y

is carrying the leading
feminine role, while Plnkerton
("Pink") Day, who created such a
sensation In the last minstrel
show of the school, is playing
opposite. "

Them?" "Birds in Summer": story for
older boys and girls at 4, "How Leif theLucky Found Vineland."

East Portland Branch Story for theyounger children at 2:15, "The Tongue-O- ut

Sparrow"; story for older boys andgirls at 3:15. "Story of William Tell."
.North Portland Branch Stories foryounger children at 3:15, "Robin Hood

Story," "Prometheus"; story for olderboys and girls at 4:15.
Albina Branch Stories for younger

children at 3 o'clock, "Phaeton" (Ste
venson): "Windy Nights"; story for
older boys and girls at 4 o'clock.

CARE OF TEETH TAUGHT

Dental Society Gives Buekman Pu
pils Practical Dally Lessons.

Under the auspices of the Portland
Dental Society daily drills in the care
of the teeth and mouth are being given
in .the Buekman schoolhouse by Dr.
W, C, Adams, president. - Some time
ago Dr. Adams addressed the Parent-Teach- er

Association on the care of the
teeth, suggesting that these drills be
inaugurated.

The Board of Education installed a
long sink with pipes carrying run-
ning water. On both sides of this sink
the classes line up for their tooth
brush drill every afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Dr. Adams gives the children instruc-
tion in the use of the brushes, sup-
plementing these instructions with
others on the care of the mouth.

Next week Dr. J. C. Jones, of the
dental society, will assist in giving
instructions. Later it is expected thatthe teachers will be able to conductthese drills. Outside educators have
become interested in these demonstra-
tions. Pictures and descriptions of the
demonstration will be secured by J. H.
Mason for use at the Panama

Girl Threatened Mother With Death
LEWISTON, Idaho, April 23. (Spe-

cial.) That Grace Dillman, the
widow who committed suicide

five miles from Deary last week, had
threatened her mother with death Just
before the fatal shot was fired, has
been ascertained by persons who had
gone to the home of the girl's mother
to investigate into the circumstances of
the crime. It develops that the girl
had been despondent ever since the
tragic ending of her husband, who,
after killing a woman in a mine tun-
nel 'near Harvard, shot himself, laterpassing away in a Moscow hospital.
She became mentally unbalanced.

Are You Struggling

Against Drink Habit?
Why Kot Take the Real Treatment and

Get In the Sober Class Where
You Belong T

The Neal Drink Habit Treatment will
remove the craving and necessity for
drink without fall, and without an
effort of the will. Will-pow- er to stop
drinking is not necessary. Tou spend
a few days at the Portland Neal Insti-
tute, corner Broadway and College
street or at your home taking the
Neal Treatment and you are freed from
drink slavery. "

The Neal Treatment is the most
modern and successful treatment for
drink habit in the world. It has in-
ternational indorsement is adminis-
tered to thousands of drinkers, men
and women, every year at sixty splen-
did Neal Institutes in the principal
cities of the world. It is a- - safe, sure,
internal vegetable treatment hypo-
dermic injections are never used. Ifyou drink, or if you have drinking
husbands or sons, call or write or
phone for full information. Address
Neal Institute, or phone Marshall 2400,
A 6244. All drug habits treated. Adv.

How to Remove Hairs
from Chin, Lip or Cheek

(Beauty Culture)
It is an easy matter to banish every

trace of objectionable hair and leave
the skin soft and smooth and free from
blemish. Just get a small, original
package of powdered delatone and withwater mix enough paste to cover thehairy surface. Let this remain on the
skin for 2 or 3 minutes, then remove,
wash the skin and the hairs ars gone.
No failure will result from this treat-
ment, but be certain it is delatone you
yet Adv.
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Friday Sale Women'sSuits $1 4.95
New Novelty Tailored Suits at $25.65

Suit Salons, Second Floor Judge these excellent suits
by any standard style, fit, materials or workmanship

and you will find them equal to garments shown
elsewhere at $20 to $22.50. Plain and novelty materials
in newest shades. Latest drop-should- er or kimono
sleeves. All sizes. They are priced P 1 Overy special today, the suit, at only

Girls9 Dresses at V2 Price

Shoe
Sale!

Dept., Second Floor Odd lines Children's Dan-
cing and party Dresses only one or two of a kind.
Waist style with accordion-plaite-d skirts. Colors
pink, blue and white. Sizes for girls 6 to 14
years. Regular $9.50 to $21.00 " U JPfift?Dresses. On special sale at

Sale Child's Wash Dresses
Dept. Second Floor Percales, Chambrays and
Ginghams in the new Spring styles. Trimmed
with braids, buttons, belts and fancy collars and
cuffs. Sizes for girls from 6 to 14 vears of acre.
$1.50 Dresses $ .98
$1.65 Dresses $1.29
$2.00 Dresses 1.49 H.

New Tango Blouses $1.49
Floor A very garment for

Summer wear. Made of good dependable ma-
terials and nicely finished. with

and cuffs. All sizes for girls 6 to 14 yrs. of
age. extra special for to-- jj f AtCk
day selling, the garment, at only m-c-xJ

Children's $10.50 Silk Coats at $7.48
Floor stylish and becoming Coats for girls 6 to

14 years of age. Messaline, Taffetas, Serges and i Oherd Checks. Coats worth to for H zrC
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AllTrimmedMillinery
Today at Off!
TODAY, you may ofAGAIN, Hats Untrimmed in on the

second at ONE-FOURT- H the prices. An un-
precedented offering that will bring tomorrow.
latest creations also 1

all imported Hundreds models to ff fbo are sure to a your at
Green Stamps With Purchases Them!

$4 to Shoes

$3AS
Main of
high-grad- e well-kno-

makes in English
gunmetal, glazed colt-ski- n.

Complete range all sizes
in button lace styles. Thor-
oughly dependable leathers.

and 0f0
Women's $4, $6

Shoes $3.48 "

Main Floor Patent
women

season's styles in button
lace. also in

special Friday sale pairs Wo-
men's Gunmetal Pumps
with popular tailored

Complete assortment of
sizes and Regular $4.00,
$5.00 and grades.

pair,

Play Suits

Salons, Second Floor Special group Women's
Misses' Suits designed occasions. Wool

Crepes, Whipcords, Serges, Diagonals, etc.,
wanted shade. Drop-should- er

trimmed with fancy silks, buttons, laces, braids, ruch-ing- s,

sizes. Priced jjOT fZEZ.
special suit, only yAJtUO

Dresses $1.79
$2.50 $1.98

Stamps

popular

sleeves,

Indian

S2.QO

Women's
Wool Dresses

Floor special
appropriate occasion.

range latest
Serges,
trimmed Drop-should-er

colors yiiiOO
Novelty Dress Skirts for $6.

Floor Special sale
Misses '

Skirts. tier, ruf-
fle Serges,
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novelty Shown
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take unrestricted entire stock
shapes Millinery

floor OFF marked
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from world-famou- s designers. This offer jfk fCincludes pattern hats.
from find that suits fancy ""

Ask for
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Friday
Shoes
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lar CO
Shoes, pair,

leather
Shoes
newest

include

widths.
ffQ

today,

kimono

today,

Dress

Bargain Circle Sales
Main Floor Elevators

Women's 35c Sleeveless Union Suits 25
Women's 50c Sleeveless Suits only 39i
Women's 65c Lisle Union Suits for only 49
$1.25 Mercerized Lisle Union Suits, only 790

25c Lisle Hose, Special, the pair 19JWomen's 35c to 50c at 25
50c Regular and the pair, at 39
Women's 65c Silk Boot Hosiery, the pair 49"S. & H." Stamps with

new

$3.98

Women's

Juvenile Main Floor Great special purchase of Boy's Silk
Shirts and on sale tomorrow at a big saving. These
all splendid quality and perfect in every way. Styled with

x cuffs, neckbands and attached Com-- 3? "1
plete assortment of all sizes. $2 grades, at

Twist Suits," $1.50 to $3.75 A special display of these pop-
ular little suits oceupies one of large windows.

new shade and material. Ages 2y2 to 7 vears. 7See this. for today's selling, suit $1.50 to 4 O

Trackage Contains 12 "Varieties
of Seeds Selected by Luther

Burbank Himself.
Grocery Dept., Floor By plant- -
mg a isurbank garden you will get a
most gorgeous array of color and va-

riety of size. Buy Burbank 's Garden
and you will become an enthusiastic ad-

mirer of this man's genius. Free book-
let on "The Culture of Flowers, Fruits
and Vegetables," with $1.00 .purchase.
Exclusive Agents for Burbank s Seeds.

Indian Chief, Girl, Bronco
Girl, Baseball Suits

Dept. Fourth Floor We have just received
an entire new line of the famous "Bull's
Eye" make of Children's Play Suits. Ex-
tra well made with trimmings and
high-grad- e materials throughout. See them.
Indian Girl Suits, priced 75 to $2.0Q
Bronco Girl Suits, priced, at each
Indian Chief Suits, 75 to $7.5Q
Cowboy Suita, $1.5Q $2.00 to $7.5Q
Cowboy Chaps, $2, $3 and up to $5.0O
Baseball Suits priced $1.50 and $2.00

Silk and

--In' dresses are
for on any

of styles include effects
Poplins, Matelasse, Crepes Messaline,
with laces, frills, fancy yokes, etc.
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Boys'$2.00 Silk Blouses
Today $1.59
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Every C?Q CZ
Priced j50

A"Burbank"$l Garden

Fourth

Children's "E$l

Cowboy,

leather

priced

Second
models

Fourth Floor ,

Baskets, Rods, Reels, Lines,
Spoons, and Fishing Para-
phernalia of every description
lowest possible prices. Hunting
and Fishing Licenses issued in our
Sporting Goods Dept., 4th

Tennis and Golf Goods
Etc.

Fourth Floor No matter you
in this line can fill your

wants to entire satisfaction.
Headquarters for and Camp
Cots; big stock at right prices.
"S. H." Stamps purchases.

Second We just
a new shipment of Wo-

men Terry Cloth Bath Robes.
Styled or without collars
and trimmed with
paccn pocKets and cords. Very
1 1 re
PricedI

patterns.
S4.28 to 30.4CJ

New Crepe de Wash on Sale
New Taffeta Today Only $3
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Union

sizes,
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Dept. for lively young as
well as cuts by business men. These

t0 our of
all that you ask for.

in one our win- - O TPriced extra for P

Main Floor 's hieh--
grade Shirts in plain and
plaited bosom styles with
stiff cuffs. Handsome stripe
pattern also plain col-
ors. Full line of sizes.

$2 and 7 Ch
$2.50 Shirts

Main Floor Broken lines
Men's Socks in sizes 102
and 11 only.
helio, lavender, wine.
Not more than five pair to
a customer. While f.they last, the

a

a

a

-

A
's

9

A be us a

be

and

Coffee

Tea set six at GO
set six 99

Table set of
Spoons, set six

ea. 59
Sugar 19
Cream sp'l each 32

4S

Our entire line White and Dec-
orated Semi Porcelain
Sets Prices.

White Dinner
White Dinner

60-pie- ce White Dinner $3.98

25c and 30c

IScYd.
Main Floor Fancy Marquisettes,
Organdies, Cords, Batiste, etc., in
splendid assortment of striped,
shecked, floral and figured pat-
terns children's

dresses. colored
designs white grounds. Stand-
ard and
today, yard, only--O- C

White Wash Goods
lQc Yd.

Main Floor For Summer
waists, aprons lingerie,
dainty sheer dimities are most de-
sirable. Checks and fancy

in great variety. Regular
loc qualities priced
today, only

12Vac
Main Floor Warm days hand.

good opportunity buy the
children's Summer frocks sav-
ing. 3000 yards 27-in- ch figured
Lawns and Regular
rsyoc grade, todav t9c

Our basement
cokvs entire dfyNocH.

extends meter tie svt
off four streets.

Men's Spring Suits $1 7.95

Fishing Tackle

Hammocks,

Wash Goods

Lawns

Salesroom

An Important 2-D- ay Offering
Main Floor Captivating models fellows

conservative preferred excellent
fli3 made sPcial order from best materials obtainable

fit, style and workmanship are could
bhown of large Morrison-stre- et

dows. special today's selling

Men's $2 & $2.5Q Shirts, $1.69
Men's Muslin Night Shirts 79c

Men

in
Reg-

ular &OZT

Blues, grays,
tan,

pair

of

sp'l each

Dinner

these

3to

tfl

Main Floor timely sale
of Men Muslin Night
Shirts for tomorrow. Full
cut 6tyles, braid trimmed,
with V-ne- ck and side pocket

splendid well-mad- e gar-
ments. Priced
today, at

Odd Lines Men's Socks, 5c Pair
Men's Outing Hats, Special 75c

Main Floor For outing
weai: Men's light weight
Felt Hats in full range of
all colors. Just thing
for general use. Buy yours
today. In all sizes. EZ

price only

Electrical AppHances
Demonstration, Main Floor

factory representative will with for
short time to demonstrate and explain to our cus-
tomers the many advantages to derived from

electrical appliances for home. An
interesting instructive exhibit of Water
Heaters, Sad Irons, Electric Stoves, Ovens, Chaf-
ing Dishes, Percolators, Toasters, Broilers,
Foot Warmers. Iron Heaters, etc.. etc.

Sale Wm. Rogers9 Silverware
Third Floor William Roger's Arbutus design in beautiful French
gray finish. Every piece guaranteed. Note the prices:

Spoons, of
Dessert Spoons,

Spoons, six $1.20
BouUlon $1.30
Berry Spoons, special,

Spoons,
Ladels,

Gravy Ladels, sp'l each

at Reduced
42-pie- Set $1.98
50-pie- ce Set $2.99

Set

for women's
Summer Dainty

2oc grades,
the

dresses,

stripe
pattern

for
the yard,

9c

Batistes.

for 70special

the

Special

up-to-d- the

Curling

special

greatly

Set of six Dessert Forks at 99 .

Set of 6 Table Forks at $1.20
Set of 6 Oyster Forks at 95
6 Individ. Salad Forks $1.39
Pickle Forks, special, each 32
Cold Meat Forks, at each 40
Pie Servers, special, each 99
Table Knives, set of six $1.40

Sale of Semi-Porcela-in Dinner Sets
Semi Porcelain with dainty pink
border decoration with full gold
line. Very " attractive design:

50-pie- ce Dinner Sets at $4.50
60-pie- ce Dinner Sets at $6.00

100-pie- Dinner Sets ,at $9.20
14-i- n. High "Wheel Lawn Mowers. Special $4.5Q
All Garden Tools. Lawn Mowers. Hose Reduced

1 FREE! 25c L-- V Dust Cloth
Treated With Liquid Veneer

Sign your name below, bring this coupon to the Hardware Dept.,
Third Floor, and make a purchase of one 50c bottle Liquid Veneer
and we will give you, absolutely FREE, a 25c L--V Dust Cloth.
This Coupon is good today, April 24, only.

Sign here . ,


